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Miss Clara Linds
1101 Arch St.
Burlington
Iowa.
Robert L. 
Company F, 1st Regiment
2nd Battalion
Camp Pike, Ark.

August 11, 1918
Camp Pike, Ark.

Dear Sister:

I did not have time to tell you all that I wanted to in my last letter. I wanted to ask you if you will send that bottle of rose-cream that Miss Justfion gave you and also a jar of Sanitoil face cream. I enclosed you will find 25¢. Don't get anything but Sanitoil. Some one stole (over)
my razor-strap and I don't know whether I can get one or not down here. I've been using the one on my suit-case.

He signed our pay-sards the other day but we don't know when we will get paid. M.1's monthly allowance will be $2.50.

I got all I could out of them. I also took out 10,000 insurance.

I'm sure getting my share of guard duty down here. I went on for 24 hours the same day I got the shot in the arm. This is strictly business down here.

Robert
Miss. Clara Linds
1101 Arch St.
Burlington
Iowa.
August – 11 – 1918
Camp Pike Ark.
Dear Sister:

I did not have time to tell you all that I wanted to in my last letter. I wanted to ask you if you will send that bottle of rose-cream that Miss Gustafion gave you and also a jar of Sanitol face cream;— enclosed you will find 25 [c]. Don’t get anything but Sanitol.

Some-one stole (over)
my razor-strap and
I don’t know whether
I can get one or not
down here. I’ve been
using the one on my
suit-case.

We signed our
pay-cards the other
day but we don’t
know when we will
get paid. Ma’s monthly
allowance will be $25
I got all I could out
of them. I also took
out $10,000 insurance.

I’m sure getting
my share of guard duty
down here. I went on for
24 hours the same day I got
the shot in the arm. This
is strictly business down here.

Robert